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century is nothing in discovering the hidden possibilities
of this force and working them out* Those, therefore, like
the correspondent who are attracted to non-violence should,
according to their ability and opportunity, join the experi-
ment. It has entered upon a most interesting, though at the
same time a most difficult, stage. I am myself sailing on
uncharted waters. I have to take soundings every half-hour.
The difficulty only braces me for the struggle.
Sevagram, 6-8-'4O
Harijan, 11-8-1940
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IS NON-VIOLENCE IMPOSSIBLE?
"One may admit that in. theory non-violence is an infallible
weapon, and that no power on earth can be a match for the man
who has achieved non-violence to the fullest extent. But is #»«
possible? There may be a rare yogi who can tame wild beasts like
lions and tigers and render them meek as lambs, but the average
man must resort to a rifle or similar weapon to protect himself
against such beasts. You with your wonderful power may convert
others by the sheer' force of your thought, but the average man
Has to have recourse to worldly remedies like a law court, pleaders
and so on. Even in the dim and distant past we rarely hear of men
who practised Ahimsa in daily aflairs. Lord Buddha tried for a
time to lead people along the path of Ahixnsa, but what Iiappened
after him? Society went back to its old ways, forgetting Buddha9*
teaching. The past, therefore, offers little promise, for the future*
of society going along the line of Ahimsa any more than it has done
before, and our sages, therefore, must have wisely left the world
and resorted to the forest for practising truth and non-violence.
You may inspire a few persons to study Ahimsa but society as a
whole is not likely to take to it. The same argument applies to
India as a nation. She must needs seek means other than those
of AJhimsa in order to win.her liberty. It is idle to expect an infant
learning his primer to understand a book like Tilak's Gita* Even
so is it idle to expect people steeped in worldly pleasures to under-
stand tiie iiifaliibility of Ahimsa. Besides Ahimsa is the final goal,
attainment of which requires much greater preparation than is

